Modeling and simulation tools are used to assist decision-makers to predict essential parameters such as completion duration and productivity rate of construction operations. Two approaches are used, process simulation and system simulation. The first compute parameters based on processes interaction while the second focuses on the complex relationship among project components and their impacts. This paper presents an assessment to simulated project completion duration and productivity rate under traditional Discrete Event Simulation (DES) and modified traditional simulation technique. The evaluation is based on a simulated real case study. The process elements of the case were simulated using (DES) while system elements were simulated using System Dynamics (SD). A significant difference in productivity rate and duration was noticed between the base DES model and the impacted model. The argument presented about the credibility of simulation model outcomes highlight the pitfalls of simulation models and the measures that should be endorsed.
INTRODUCTION
Modeling and simulation tools are an essential part of understanding system behavior. They provide a ground where elements of the project or system can be assembled and allowed to interact in the virtual world within a safe and controlled environment (AbouRizk 2010) . Several methods, such as mathematical modeling, and simulation have been developed to predict the behavior and outcomes of certain parameters (e.g., cost, time, productivity rate, etc.) that are associated with construction operations. However, every method has its pros and cons. The superiority of simulation over mathematical modeling lies in the ability to simulate the complex logic inherent in construction operations. Such benefits have been documented by many researchers. Despite these benefits, simulation has not been used to its maximum potential in modeling and simulating construction operations (Huang and Halpin 1994; Tucker et al. 1998) . This is mainly due to the widespread skepticism among construction industry practitioners to trust simulation analyses. Construction planners and analysts, who are typically well familiar with the actual construction operations, are reluctant to base their decisions solely on the statistical text and graphical chart output provided by most simulation systems (Ioannou and Martinez 1996) . This constitutes what has become known as the ''black-box effect'' and is a major impediment in validating and verifying simulation models. The resulting lack of credibility hinders the widespread use of simulation in the construction industry (Kamat and Martinez 2001) . In addition, such tools address one side of the construction operations and totally neglect important aspects. The issue of main concern is the ability of the simulation model to present a real picture of the actual status of construction operations. This includes accounting for the sur-rounding environment that influences the real behavior. Capturing the real picture is a challenging task, due to the turbulence and high dynamics of construction.
Productivity rate of construction operations is an important parameter that might change management policies and decisions. Its improvement depends on understating the work process and the impact of variety of factors. In terms of simulation approaches, the problem that requires deployment of simulation tool can be addressed from two perspectives, process simulation, and system simulation. Howell and Koskela (2000) have pointed out that, in reality, relationships between activities are complex, and activity boundaries are loose; thus, it is inaccurate to define a process without addressing the seemingly insignificant factors related to this process. These factors, in fact, control the behavior; consequently, the primary objective of the simulation model presented in this paper is to incorporate these factors into construction operations simulation, and closely monitor their impacts.
The objective of this paper is to assess and enhance productivity rate and completion project duration generated by DES models. It tends to investigate whether construction project simulation models capable of generating realistic output or not. To fulfill this objective, a short review of the methods used to predict the outcomes of construction projects in the virtual world is conducted. Then, field data of real construction project (earthmoving operations) is collected, modeled, and simulated using DES and SD methods. Finally, discussion of the results and conclusions are presented.
BACKGROUND
Simulation tools are used to model construction projects in virtual world to predict productivity rate and completion duration. However, the main question that arises is about the credibility of such figures. Traditionally, construction projects are of heterogeneous nature and involve many interactions externally and internally. Consequently, construction operations behavior is a resultant of the interaction of these diverse elements. This requires a flexible simulation tool that could deal with such complexity, as single simulation tool seems to address specific level of complexity. In general, productivity rate is defined as an amount of work scope accomplished within a certain period. In reality, however, fostering productivity cannot be accomplished with only speed and harder work without considering optimum work practice (Banik 1999) . Productivity rate improvement relies on an understating of the work process and the impact of various factors on productivity (Choy and Ruwanpura 2006) . These two preconditions for productivity improvement and subsequently prediction, categorized the modeling and simulation techniques as process focus and system focus. Under those two categories several simulation applications have been developed, however, the usage of these applications was very limited in professional field. A believed reason for that is the inability of simulation models to yield realistic results. For instance, the process modeling (e.g., discrete event simulation approach) focuses on the logical sequence among the operation process or tasks, because process modeling perceives productivity rate is determined by the process that controls the logical relationship among operation tasks, and how best processes utilize resources. On the other side, system modeling (e.g., system dynamic approach) focuses on the complex relationship among project components, and in many occasions, organization structure is considered. This provides an opportunity for addressing the problem from a global perspective. In system modeling, productivity is determined by process environment, while process itself is not involved in the modeling, which is one of the main pitfalls of system modeling tools.
Through reflecting the aforementioned discussion on the current practice of construction operations simulation, it can be noticed that DES simulation is used at the tactical level of projects, which means process modeling. While SD is used to model the global aspects of the construction projects similar to system modeling. These two types of models individually fail to incorporate the complicated feedback process among various components of construction project. For example, earthmoving operations are usually viewed as loading, hauling, and dumping processes when workforce, material, and resources are available. From process modeling and simulation perspective, earth is moved when recourses are available for this process. However, many other factors affect the earth hauling and dumping process, such as 3226 Alzraiee, Zayed, and Moselhi weather, equipment condition, operator skill, new work force hiring, and overtime. These factors play an essential role in determining the level of productivity rate and the time taken to accomplish the scope of work. These two types of modeling and simulation are addressed in the coming sections with simulation models developed for real construction data. The research methodology is described through explaining the development of the simulation models.
METHODOLOGY
The method followed to achieve the paper objective mainly relies on conceptual modeling. Such models provide better knowledge and understanding of the subject matter they represent. In simulation, it is simply easy to believe that the conceptual model (mental model) of a project is correct and reflects the real system behavior in real world. However, when this conceptual model is implemented and carefully tested, incorrect fundamental issues come up. Therefore, from the conceptual model, the influential elements that generate the real system behavior are identified. The conceptual model of this study is a relationship between process parameters, system parameters, and surrounding environment parameters as demonstrated in Figure 1 . The interactions of these parameters generate the project real outcomes such as productivity rate and completion duration. In construction, ideal productivity rate is calculated by outputs produced by a unit time as shown in Equation (1):
However, previous studies have proven that productivity rate estimation shown in Equation (1) represents ideal situation where no provision is made for the numerous unexpended factors occurring during the course of construction operations. Thus, realistic productivity rate can be calculated by Equation (2):
where Output is volume of accomplished and accepted work and P is defined as an impaction value, between 1 and 0, and represents the magnitude of the parameters affecting productivity rate, such as weather, skills, equipment condition, etc. In process simulation approach, the value of P is considered 100% since process simulation focuses only on the interactions of processes at a narrow perspective. Now, the challenge is how to calculate the value of P, and inject it into the process simulation model. The method that quantifies P value should be able to link all factors affecting outcomes of construction operation as these factors in reality are mutually linked. SD modeling (Forester 1961 ) is powerful in modeling mutually linked varaibls or factors and quantifying them. Therefore, SD simulation is utilized to model these factors and inject them in DES model to present realistic project productivity rate and duration. To summarize, first DES model( process model) is developed to calculate construction operation productivity rate and duration, secondly, factors affecting productivity and duration are modeled by using SD method (system model approach) to calculate P value. Thirdly, value of P is injected into the DES simulation model to see how the productivity rate and duration changes form ideal to realistic values. Figure1: Conceptual framework of estimating productivity rate and duration.
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CASE STUDY DATA
Scope of Work
The assessment of productivity and completion duration was performed using a real case study form the construction sector. The earthmoving operations that involved backfill operations in a dam construction were modeled and simulated. The total scope of work was backfilling and compacting 6.3 million m 3 of soil classified as: 1) compacted moraine (clay); 2) granular (sand and gravel); and 3) rock, as demonstrated in Table 1 . The backfill operations involved process such as loading, hauling, dumping, spreading, and compacting of the soil. 
Fleet Configuration and Duration of Processes
The fleet configuration used to execute the project scope is shown in Table 2 . The information pertaining to equipment was obtained from the manufacturing specification manual of Caterpillar (2010). The fleets of equipment consisted of three types of haulers (777D, 773D and 769C) served by three types of loaders (992G, 990SII, and 988F) respectively. Soil spreading and compacting operations were performed using a spreader D8R and a compactor CS-583C respectively. Length, total positive resistance, and negative resistance for each road segment used by trucks to haul soil to the dumping zone and return to the loading zone were calculated from the site location maps. The travel times of haulers under loaded and unloaded conditions, corresponding to certain speeds were calculated using manufacturer's charts (Rimpull-SpeedGradeability and Brake Performance Charts), total resistances, and road segment lengths. Duration times needed by loader to load a specific truck were calculated using loader specification charts and tables, and same procedures were followed to calculate time durations for spreaders and compactors. A triangular probability distribution was considered for the process durations (loading, hauling, returning, spreading, and compaction) and a uniform distribution for the dumping activity was selected. A triangular distribution considers the maximum, most likely, and the minimum, thus it is more representative of reality. 
SIMULATION MODEL
In order to present an assessment of the simulation model outcomes, the first goal was to define the elements that generate the real behavior. The definition of these elements was established by decomposing the project from top to bottom into modeling elements as shown in Table 3 . The decomposed elements are emerged from different decision management levels; therefore, more than one simulation method was used for an accurate representation of the project. For instance, elements shown in Table 3 arise from operation and strategic/context levels, thus DES and SD modeling are used respectively. The combination of both models results in a hybrid DES_SD simulation model. The SD model is developed in such away to have interface points where DES values and rates are input into the model. For more details about the integration and synchronization of the DES and SD models in the hybrid environment, the reader may refer to Alzraiee et al. (2012a) and Alzraiee et al. (2012b) . The appropriate simulation method that corresponds to each element was selected based on the unique characteristic of each element. Thereafter, simulation of these elements comprised three stages. The first stage was developing discrete simulation models for process level elements. Since discrete models focus on process level and generate ideal results, these models will be called Base Model (BM) .The BM represents the benchmark outcomes that are compared later with actual project data or with upgraded discrete simulation models by involving system level elements. The scope of work involved nine operations, thus, nine discrete simulation models were developed using EZStrope (Martinez 1996) . The execution of these operations in reality was carried out concurrently with a lag time (as soon as a current operation accomplishes 50% of its scope, the successor operation starts), and executed using different fleet combinations (trucks-loader). These two constraints are considered the main limitations of discrete application in construction. However, these two limitations were overcome by utilizing SD modeling (Vensim software) and as expected, the simulation model behaved similar to discrete model as shown in Figure 2 . The Gantt chart shown in Figure 2 shows the nine operations that were involved in the backfilling as generated by the BM. The figure indicates a successful concurrent planning based on the real situation (50%) and project completion duration that is similar to durations generated by DES models. This represents a successful validation of the BM. The second stage was developing a simulation model that considers the system elements and surrounding environment factors to compute the P value. Figure 3 demon- 
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Alzraiee, Zayed, and Moselhi strates the causal-effect feedback loops that address the dynamic problem of the earthmoving operations project. Different reinforcing and balancing loops are shown. From these loops, the SD model was developed. For instance, the policy of overtime when considered, it will cause fatigue and reduction in the productivity rate of the fleet and operators. This value is called p value resulted from overtime strategy. Similarly, the adverse effects of weather, rework, and schedule pressure where modeled and their respective p values are calculated. The total impact of all p values is represented in the P. The third and last stage involved injecting the P value into DES models outcomes through the SD model interface points. The new model, emerging from upgrading DES model, is called Factors Loaded Discrete Model (FLDM.) 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Completion Durations
The results of simulated operations such as productivities of dumping processes, spreading processes, and compaction processes, in addition to completion durations are shown in Table 4 . The productivity rate was generated as probability normal distribution. These results represent the BM where no influence of factors except process level elements. In this case, the P value identified is 100%. The total duration of the project (sum of involved operations) was 8504 hours, and when an overlapping of 50% between operations is considered, the project duration is 4620 hours. In the second stage when surrounding factors identified in Table 3 (system level elements) are loaded on the BM to result in FLDM, the project completion duration was extended to 6684 hours. This represents a significant increase of 44.6 % in project completion duration. Follow-up of actual data of the elements involved in the modeling process suggested that this percentage represents what had been actually experienced in the project execution. For instance, the precipitation rate (weather factor) is an essential factor to be considered in earthmoving project since it significantly affects the environment of work, and this factor has contributed to a loss of 1715 hours from the work schedule. A full comparison between operation durations computed by BM and FLDM is shown in Table 5 .
Productivity Rate
In term of productivity rate as demonstrated in Figure 4 and Table 4 , the discrete model resulted in an ideal productivity rate of dumping, spreading, and compactions. For instance, the dumping productivity rate for Rock11 in the BM was 1393 ton/hour with a standard deviation of 35 ton/hour while average dumping productivity rate as computed by FLDM was 1217 ton/hour. The fluctuation in productivity rate is attributed to the effects of factors considered in simulation process. Such factors are acknowledged by managers as high-risk for productivity rate and duration. However, in discrete simulation these factors are not accounted for. Yet the purpose of simulation model is to present an insight into the operations' interactions, and the utmost importance is to generate credible results.
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Since the FLDM represents near-real situation, its results were compared with actual project data. The real project completion was 7224 hours; the percentage of difference between the actual and the simulated duration was 7.4 %. Figure 5 demonstrates the cumulative productivity rate for dumping process and total work completed for the two models, BM and FLDM.
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CONCLUSION
The purpose of simulating construction operations is to have an insight into the consequences of construction decisions. The utmost importance of simulation models is the credibility of results. Therefore, this paper presented an assessment to the outcomes of simulation models developed using different simulation methods. The assessment focused on the productivity rate and duration parameters. Discrete simulation is a form of process simulation that was deployed to calculate productivity rate and durations. However, such a technique generates ideal outcomes of the process or operation being simulated. This is because it tends to neglects the effects of influential factors that surround construction operations. Consequently, results generated from simulation models that are develop based on process approach provides misleading results and cannot be relied upon in decision-making process. In order to address this problem, the simulation approach called system modeling is considered to circumvent such limitations. It modeled the factors believed to affect process simulation model (quantifying P value) and inject their influence in the model. The presented concept is implemented using a real case study that involved earthmoving operations in a dam construction. The project was decomposed into two types of elements: 1) process model elements; and 2) system model elements. These two elements were modeled and simulated using DES and SD respectively. The DES model produced the BM set of outcomes while merging SD into DES produced the FLDM and resulted in impacted set of outcomes. The results generated by impacted simulation model have shown a significant variation from the base case one. An average of 37% increase in operation durations and 29% decrease in productivity rate have been noticed for this specific case. This percentage is candidate to be higher if more factors are added to the model. This puts more emphasis on reconsidering using simulation process approach especially for construction operations that involve high dynamics, feedback process, and interactions with external environment.
Extending efforts to understand characteristics of construction projects or operations and accounting for their influential elements are the most important stage in creating a reliable simulation model capable of mimicking reality. A number of important parameters are not accounted for through using process modeling. This might be acceptable in management fields that consider the context of operations not significant in the simulation process; however, construction industry behavior is mainly generated through interaction of processes with their context.
